
HIP-POCKET LAW.

I,la} Biles, of Nevada, Argues Its Su-x priority to the Statute Variety.
from the St. Paul Daily Globe.

“When I went over to London first to
place a mine,” said Jiaj. Biles, of Nevada,
rocking himself in one of the rustic chairs
of the Palace barroom, says the San Fran-
c.eo Examiner, “ft made me mad the way

I vras taken care of. It was a policeman
here to tell you not to go there, a guard to
lock vou up in the ear for fear you’d fall
out arid get killed, and so on. Then the bars
were closed on Sunday, and you found the

Y.„ms and every place but the churches
padlocked. It was law, law, law every-
where till I was sick of the law, and I’d
h ive turned Anarchist if the Anarchists had
been invented the . I was mighty lad to

. t i,ack to the Comstock, where every-
body nearly carries his own law in his hip-

' ' jlgt ”

!
"Teat must have been a dreadful state of

gooiety,” suggested a gentleman from New

“>’o, sir,” said the Major, “it wasn’t. It
was about the best state of society I know
c it made vou look out for yourself and
b careful of stepping on other fellows’
toes, somebody was shot every night al-

i 11
. 11most.
•■Good gracious!”
“And the man for breakfast generally

deserved to be served up,” added the
.... .

“It’s a good thing to live m a commu-
nity where men who ought to be killed get
killed.”

•‘Bu’,” objected the gentleman from New
Haven, “were you not constantly in danger
of your life.*’’

•Not at all. There’s not place on earth
where a man is so sale from harm as a pis-
tol-ruled mining camp, so long as he minds
his own business and does the square thing.
The fighting you read so much about is con-
fined pretty strictly to the toughs. They
don’t bother respectable people. The
chance of a vigilance committee keeps them
straight m that direction. The principal
danger to men who are not tonghs is from
fiying bullets, and there’s a remedy for
that. Iremember I was standing in "front
or the Delta, on C street, one evening, talk-
ing to Capt. Lord, tbe inland revenue col-
lector, when two fellows got to punching
each other right near us, and one pulled
wcat all hands thought was a gun. There
was a unanimous scatter. I hopped into a
doorway and peeped out. Capt. Lord was
standing in the middle of the street with
his six-shooter in his hand, watching the
two men, who had clinched and were
struggling. In aminute they went rolling
over a peanut stand into the gutter. The
one on top, who was known as Red Mike,
jabbed away at tbe face and body of the
under chap with the supposed pistol. It was
really a knife, and he hacked his subject all
topieces. We tore him off. I helped to raise
tae cut chap to his feet. He walked with
is a few steps, and then raised his hand to
In- bleeding head and said:

"Where’- my hat?”
“It was fished out of the gutter and he

put it on. He went a step or two further
and stopped.

“ ‘Boys.’ he said, ‘it’s no go. I’m Mike’s
meat.’ Then he signed, murmured
faintly, ‘ him!’ and fainted. He died
next day.

“‘What were you doing out there in
the street with your gun?’ I asked Capt.
Lord.

“ ‘Well,’ he said. ‘l’ve come near being
hit half a dozen times when fellows were
engaged in fights in which I had no con-
cern, and I’ve made up my mind that here-
after I’m going to have my share of the
snooting -s well as of the danger. I’m
going to take a hand from this out, und
these fellows, when they begin a muss,
will look around and inquire where I am.’

“And a good plan too,” declared the
Major. “If good citizens ou the frontier
would follow Capt. Lord’s plan, the toughs
would be even more careful than they are
about wild shooting. Yet, after all, there’s
not as much danger from this coui-se as
there is of being run over here by your
cable cars.”

“And this Red Mike, this murderer, he
wss hanged?” inquired the gentleman.

“Lord, no,” laughed the Major. “Mike
when he wasn’t drunk, was a bricklayer,
and he assisted in building the county
jail Having an eye to the future, he
thoughfully left a weak spot low down in
the wall, and one night, shortly after his
arrest, he opened it and walked off, gener-
ously taking all the other prisoners with
him. The last I beard of Mike was that
he'd had an arm shot off by a gambler down
in Tombstone.”

Children
Often need some safe cathartic and tonic to
avert approaching sickness, or to relieve
colic headache, sick stomach, indigestion,
dysentery and the complaints incident to
childhood. Let the children take Simmons
Liver Regulator and keep well. It is purely
vegetable, not unpleasant to the taste andsafe to take alone or in connection with
other medicine.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

EYES!
Car CORN EYES just in.

BRAN, FEED MEAL. HAY and GRAIN.

BLACK EYE, CLAY'. SPECKLED and RED
KIPPERS.

LEMONS, ORANGES, APPLES, TURNIPS.
ONIONS, POTATOES.

SEED POTATOES. MAGNUMS IN SACKS.
Special prices on car lots Grain and Hay.

w. D. SIMKINS & CO.,
1(30 BAY ST.

COTTON SEED MEAL.

T. J. DAVIS & GO.
SELL

COTTON SEED MEAL,
The greatest ah milk producing food*.

—ALSO—-
keystone mixed peas, feed meal,

CORN EY'ES, BRAN,
HAY. GRAIN, Etc.

172 BAY STREET
PISH.

later fetal,
IN 10-LB. KITS.

These Mackerel are large and
fat and of excellentflavor.

—at—

A. M. & f, W. WEST’S.
plumber!

LA. McC "HY,
'*■* Barnard stkei.i . ...>d*hi'.

OF PYTHIAS UALL.

PIDIBLNG AND GAS FITTING.
_STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

" 1

nr- CENTS A WEEK nays for the
DAILY MORNING NEWS, delir-

A lcrrd EARLY EVERY MORNING
toy part of the oity.

DRY GOODS, ETC.

THE

R-A-C-K-E-T
C. 0. D.

STORE,
UNDER

ODD FELLOWS' HALL

11 SPOT CASE
AGAINST

CREDIT!
In presenting to the people of this city an

entirely new system of merchandise, we beg to
place before you a few broad and indisputable
facts, which should be carefully considered by
everyone. The many have too few; the few
too many. The people have been strugglingfor
years under the weighty burdens of tbe Credit
System, and the farmer, the backbone and
sinew of our country, has long been one of its
especial classes of victims. Tbe Credit System
taxes every st-oke of labor to satisfy its ex-
orbitant demands; every other bale of cotton
is sacrificed to pay its claims. You ask, how is
this? Listen! Let us prove to every candid
mind by the following mathematical question
that we are keeping fully within the highway of
reason and common sense; tuat what we claim
is an actual fact, though so few are, as yet,
aware of it:

The public Is supplied with merchandise
through its home dealers, the borne dealers are
supplied through the wholesale jobbers of the
North, anil the wholesale jobbers are supplied
through the manufacturers. Having drawn
you forward along the avenues of commerce to
the fountain head, the very- source of supply,
we beg you to follow us back again by the
Great Humbug Route, Time. The manu-
facturer s-.-lls his products to the wholesale
jobber on 60 anil 90 days’ time, and to protect

himself against losses by reason of failures,
bad debts, etc., adds 10 per cent, to the original
cost of these goods. This 10 percent, the job-
ber is bound to pay, and who in turn sells these
same goods to our "home merchants at 60 and
90 days' time, tacking on this 10 per cent, again
tosecure himself from losses by reason of our
home merchants’ failure to pay. Now our
home merchants hand these same goods down
to you, and to 20 per cent, which has already
been added to the original cost of these goods
he is compelled to add still another XO
per cent, to protect himself against these
self same losses. You all know your home
merchants are completely wrapped up in the
coils of the Credit System; that they credit
thousands every year from whom they never
receive a penny. How could they stand this
great loss year in and out without this 10 per
cent, as an offset? Some people buy goods on
time who never export to puy for them, w. ile
others buy expec'ing to be aide to do so, but
who from one cause or another cannot do so.

Well, these merchants can’t afford to lose it;
there must be some shield, some safeguard,
some protection, or the field would be strewn
with wrecks caused by the ledger filled to over-
flowing with its “I O U’s” and “U O lie’s.”
There must be a way to avert the dangers of
credit, and this 10 per cent, answers, so far as
the merchant is concerned. It nas been putfor-
ward as the key which unlocks the problem, as
the bridge with which to span the difficulty.
But that it is the proper solution we most em-
phatically deny It throws the entire burden
upon the people's shoulders. You are taxed, as
it has been shown, 30 per cent, to main-
tain and support a system from which you de-
rive no benefit at all. Now if we take out the
jobber mentioned above, we relieve you of an-
other 10 per cent., which is his profit alone,
which makes a total of *l-0 pur cent.
Think of it; But the greatest evil of this credit
system is that in buying from it you are daily
paying for those who never pay. and whether
you buy for cash or on credit, tpe result Is the
same. This feet is so plain that no one who
thinks for a moment can doubt its truth Now.
we ask you candidly, can you afford to do it in
days such as these when times are hard and
money scarce, when the rich cannot afford to
waste their money and the )>o ir must re |uire
each dollar to do double duty;- The Credit Sys-
tem is a curse and will inevitably ruin those
who stick toit. We are here to fignt It down.
We have established agencies on all the larger
Northern markets with the cash Uollmi’w
in band. An efficient, wide-awake corps of 50
buyers scour the great mercantile it Ids in
search of genuine casii bargains,
buying direct from the munutaeturer, knocking

out the middle men, buying in every way that
will enable us to place them before you ut low
cash flgur s. buying from bankrupt houses,
from houses hard pressed, who throw out three
sacrifices in order to avert the storm, and it is
frequently the case that a hundred dollars will
buy twice its value, and we are prepared to
quote vou figures that cannot be reached by
Hiyhouse With these thousands of leaders
and specialties, which are the sole product of
energy, brains, and the live oash <iollr,
we shall make a bold fight for right, depending
on the great advantages we p. ssass. coupled
with n system of small profits and quick sales.
With an eye that never slreps and an energy
that never tires, we shall march steadily
up to tue front Co.Pm sells for dolia s get
dollars lor it and not merchandise from a
system that exacts such mormon- tolls Buy
your goods from a rash s> stem where you will
get the benefit of cash prices and save yourself
tr im 50 to 100per cent.

We are here U| dl you goods, but whether
we ever sell vou a dollar's wor’h or not get out
of the Credit (System, Not by favor, but by
merit alone do w’e piowise to w in

Now is the time to tent ou ■ sy- tem and prices
while the great closing out sales are in full
l.last. duet now the power of the caah dollar
may be seen to the best advan-hge. Coming

among you as strangers, we depend upon our
priors to make our business. By the people’s
verdict we stand or fall. . ,

Among our daily arrivals w® shall place be-
fore you some values tliak are positively b-youd
the whisper of competition, comparison or
monopoly, figures that will teach you in the
silent logic of truth the difference between deal-
ing with live and dead men. between the Cash
and the Credit System, between the right and
the wrong wav.

DU NLA P’S
NEW

Spring Hats,
In Derby Shape and Silk,

OPEN TO-DAY!

to Scarfs ami lias,
AT

LaFA R ’S,
29 Bull Street.

THE MORNING NEWS: TUESDAY, MARCH fi, 1888.
A. R. AI.TMAVER <fcCO.

Atipskai®
V

For one week only, com-
mencing Monday, March sth,
iA. R. Altmayer & Cos. will

; make a slashing cut in the
I prices of the following goods:
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Here’s an unequivocal bar-
gain :

One case Mohair Serge Dress Goods, plain
and checked to match. 12j$c.; worth 20c.

Altmayer’sdress goods iif^ee' DO

themselves upon you from
evident merit.

One case (80 pieces) 86-inch Serges, all the
new shades, a special drive, *,) 5c.; positively
worth 85c.

We offer an elepaut line of 40-inch Camel's
Hair Series, all the new Spring shades, 50c.;
cheap at 75c. Full line of MoireSilks to match.

Altmayer’s prices mean
plain, defiant quotations in
black and white.

SPEOLAL.—IO pieces black 38-inch wide
Albatross and Nun's Veiling, 42)^c.; regular
price 65c.

SPECIAL.—S pieces Black Henrietta Cloth,38- inch wide, price for this week 75c.; regular
price sl.

Each and every item here
represented is in tself a monu-
mental bargain.

Five pieces Black Gros-Grain and Rhadimer
Silk, extra quality, price 98c.; never sold for
lees than $1 50 per yard.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
One case Bleached “Fruit of Loom” Shirting,

8W: ; extraordinary value,
One case double width, extra heavy Un-

bleached Sheeting, ]6c.; worth 20c.
WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

Altmayer’s prices are named
to win. We make no second
bid, they are for or against us.

50 pieces White Victoria Lawn, 5c.; worth Bc.
50 pieces White India Lawn, 10c.; worth 15c.
10 pieces Germau Damask Table Linen, select

patterns, price 50c.; worth 75c.

The quotations made on
Towels, White Goods and
Linens for last week’s sale will
remain the same for one week
longer.

SPECIAL—SO dozen Huck Towels.largesize,sc.100 dozen Turkish Bath Towels, fancy borders,
price for this week only 6*4c.; good value at 10c.

SALE OPENS AT 8 A. M. MONDAY.

A. R. Altmayer& Cos.,
BROUGHTON AND BULL STREETS.

N. B.—Mail orders receive careful aud prompt
attention.

SHOES.

A BIG
:f:DRIVEJ|
in SCHOOL SHOES is what we intend to
have this week, and consequently we have
laid in a heavy supply of our justly cele-
brated.

lew York Catholic
Protectory

SCHOOL SHOES for Boys, to which we
point with oride, and which we are sole
agents for. These goods are beyond a
doubt the best goods for boys to wear every
day ever offered an appreciative public.

They are all solid leather and no
shoddv in them. We have handled them
for tbe past three years and have never
found a single pair to prove otherwise than
satisfactory. We ask you to try ONE
PAIR, and then let the shies decide
whether you will purchase them again or
not. Youths’ $1 50. Boys’ $3.

OUR LINES OF

elite’s and Misses’ Hnl
AND—

Spring Heel School Shoes
are now complete in everydetail and we
ask a critical examination of them by all
who are in any way Interested in meritori-
ous goods

BYCK BROS.
17WHITAKER STREET.

CIiOTHTNU.

C AR MIN E
RED is a fatal color anti is generally significant of dire disas-

ter by flood, field or the CUTTER’S KNIFE. In
this instance your attention is drawn to the

Tt EI) 1 1ST Iv EI G U 1 1E S .

that adorn most of our stock. “Figures seldom lie. ’’ RED
INK FIGURES are the basis of truth, fact and ROCK BOT-
TOMEDXESS. Remaining Winter Stock of our Gents’,
Youths’ and Boys’ Outfits must go.
SUITS, OVERCOATS, UNDERWEAR, HATS AND CAPS,

AT POSITIVELY G-OT-TO-CxO PRICES.

Our Lin© of J3oysanclCliildren’s
JERSEY
KILT

SUITS
JERSEY
KNEE
SUITS

A. XI)

COMBINATION SI IIS
ARE

INCOMPARABLE
IN

Quality and Prices.

,1 HUSKY
.JERSEY
JERSEY
JERSEY
JERSEY
JRESEY

Minister's Suits a Leading Feature and in Demand.
i. 11.LEVY cV BRO.

MILLINERY

To the Public.
Praspeetus ft Spj; al Simmer 1888.

The unprecedented trade in our Millinery Business dur
ing 1887 is owing to the constantly adding of Novelties and
the immense increase of our stock, which is doubtless the
Largest of Any Retail Millinery in America, exclusive of
New York, and our three large floors cannot hold them.

Already our importations, Direct from Europe, are ar-
riving, and on Our Third Floor we are opening Novelties
for Spring and Summer in Ribbons, French Flowers and
Feathers in the Most Beautiful and Novel Shades. We
are sorry to be compelled, for want of room, to close our
Winter Season so soon, which has been so very successful,
and from to-day all our Felt Hats, Fancy Feathers and
Trimmed Hats will be sold at any price. Our Ribbon Sale
will continue until further notice.

S. KROUSKOFF,
MAMMOTH MILLINERY HOUSE.

CARRIAGES BUGGIES WAGONS, ETC.

IT WILL COST NOTHING
.

TO LOOK THROUGH OUR STOCK AND CONVINCE YOURSELF THAT
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, BUGGIES,
Turpentine and Farm Wagons,

EVER KEPT IN THE CITY.

HEAVYDRAFT COLLARS A SPECIALTY
Buy from the manufacturers and save money.

I>. A. ALTICK’S SONS,
Corner West Broad and Broughton Sts.

FACTORY AT LANCASTER. PA.

HOTELS.

Hoprl A M0//IC4i.t

A Superb, New Hotel, with FIRE PROOF Concrete Walls.
JAN. 17, I*BB.

It accommodates, with its cottaaes, 400 guests It fronts upon Governm nt
grounds, and commands the Plaza and Ocean. Artesian sulp .ur Baths; brench
cuisine; Table d’Hote, etc., etc.

Its architecture richly illustrates the mediaeval aga. In addition to usual
divers ons, its trea ures offer entertainment to all interested in history, travel
or romance. For details explanatory, l>y mail,

Address E. N. WILSON, Manager.

FOR MALE.

FOR © A LE.
~~

'pus ENTIRE PLANT of tho VALE ROYAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, at Havannah.
Ga., consisting of Saw Mill, ("adapted to both pine and cypress, and considered one of the best

Cypress Mills in the country) situated on bank of Savannah river, ad joining wharves of New York,

Philadelphia and Boston Steamships. BASH AND BLIND FACTORY AND PLANING MILL,

all now in full operation, together with stock of Doors and Blinds, Cypress, Yellow Pine and Ash
Logs, Boom Privileges, Horses, Mules, Carts, Etc., Etc., all in complete order and ready for the

continuance of the business. Sold for no reason, except the owners of the property, having other

business, cannot give it the time and attention required. If not previously disposed of at private

sale, will be sold at PUBLIC OUTCRY at Savannah, Oa., on FIRST TUESDAY IN JUNE NEXT.
For ali particulars address

H. P. SMART, President,

PENNYROYAL FUJA PENNYROYAL I’ll,lre.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISHADI AMO ND BRANDsiENNYTIOYAL^^H A fi\VA/S.WaSCfe,?ASK DRUGGISTTOR(dICHESfF.R'S ENGLISHrawfflr wr niyffiY-tfifiitffir *n Iftn f r jrnIA MO MI) BRAND takenoqthfh
SOU) BY All DKk inclose sv (stamps) n. Q . _■ mKFOB diamond B9A q0 .CUICHtSTPrJ !NCU.H^BfroR PA BTICUI AR IPAK X I■IANCTASENOOTHWIK SISNAtUSfOMfvrar BOX. W!n tVrrtsVv etYVri mmi IjBB 1 B sk.■ cNiCHOttRCkIuiCAICk £(•* kwtosijjeu.A.PA”sirt'isArjeroilc.csviJx Bar I I I

MB K fthfWHSOlltlT.-DWR-mw TCiT'MgMA i.f. *EP OVfiir.WnIADigS WHO II I a3.UVUiHttijUnft* UiSbiII.UJAVIO*OSHAMOMBMYtUnrAtPILLS OuHMICSLiJI S £SBsiVU?

WINES AND LIQUORS.

D. R LESTER,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bass' Ale,
Guinness’ Stout,
Bass’ Royal Bel-
fast Ginger Ale,

BEST IMPORTED

GINS, RUMS,
Irish anil Scotch Whiskies,

AT LOW FIGURES.

21 WHITAKER STREET,
Savannah, Cl a.

food products.

Forest City Mills.
cow peasTcow peas,

Carload Just In.

50 cars White and Mixed Corn,
30 cars White and Mixed Oats,
10 cars Wheat Bran, •

40 cars Eastern and Western Ha/,
AT

REDUCED PRICES.
GRITS, MEAL,

CORN EYES,
STOCK FEED, FLOUR,

PREPARED FLOUR.
ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

AND SATISFACTION UUARNTEED.

tonl Hajies & Elttw.
HAMM.

A little higher io price, hot of unrivalled quality.

LjSSiyiiif
“ourconstant aim is to make them the

KI.VEST IN THE WORLD.”

SPORTIHG GOOfHk

Call and See
THE NEW LOT OF

GUNS and RIFLES
JUST RECEIVED BY

G. S. McAlpin,
31 WHITAKER STREET.

SHELLS REDUCED!
I am in a position to sell Firearm* am* Am-

munition at New York prices.
Special attention Riven to loading Shells.

TELEPHONE NO. 417.
I. HA IN AM) HAY.

A. B. HULL,”
Agent Hazard Powder Cos.,

—WHuUCHALKOKAI.SK IN—

HAY.GRA.N, RICE. STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

M ILLSTUFFS of all kinds. Genuine TEXAS
RED HITfiT I'K' >GF SEED OATS Special

prices carload lots HAY anti GRAIN
Prompt attention given all orders ami satis-

faction guaranteed
OFFICE, ft AHF.TUTARN STREET.

WAWCHOUMC, NO. I WALLEY STREET, ON
LINE CENTRAL RaII.RoaO I

■

HOT EDS.

The Putnam House,
Palatka. Florida,

OPENED .Tan. r>, IW The Putnam, with
every mmiern improvement, has accommo-

dations fur 500 it occupies an entire square,
thus v curitiK light on all sides. with the beat or
ventilation, in sanitary arrangements are per-
fect. Pure water from an artesian well. Located
50 miles fr. in Jacksonville, via J. TANARUS, &. K. W.
R R, or Sl. Joi n's River M earners. Only 28
miles from ttio celebrated "Ponce rie Leon
Hotel," st. Augustine. via St. Augustine and
Palatka R. R. All Oekiawaha River steamers
start from Palatka. OSCAR G. BARRON, Pro-
prietor, ids,, of the l'abyan, Crawford, Mt.Pleasant and Summit Houses, White Mountains.

THE OGLETHOEPE,
Brunswick by flic Sea,

GEORGIA.
rENTIRELY NEW. of brick, with all modern

J improvement.*. Accommodations for 300
tfue.st.s. For further information or circular ad-
dress K. E. (MtITTENDEN, Manager.
Proprietor of Oooi>er House, (’ooperstown.N.Y.,

late ot llyjifeia Hot.*!, Old Point Comfort, Va.

ISLEW YORKi
Tll K B R ISTO L.

A SELECT FAMILY HOUSE.
11th Street. Near sth Avenue.
AITELL FURNISHED; superior table. Isulica* ' travelingalone or with children receive
careful attention. Lowest rates iu New York
to permanents.

THE MORRISON HOUSE.
N EWLY fitted up offers pleasant South rooms

and dxcellentlxiard to those wishing regu-
lar, transient, or tableascommodations, i Central-
ly located on line of street cars, affords easy ao
cess to places of business, and suburban resorts.
Prices moderate. Corner Broughton and Dray-
ton streets. opposite Marshall House.

WINDSOR HOTEL;
Jacksonville, Fla.,

IST o w Open.
F. H. ORVIS.

PULASKI HOUSE, - Suvunimh, Ga,
Utxvler New Management,

H AVING entirely refitted, refurnished and
made such extensive alterations and re-

pairs, we can justly say that our friends and
1 -trous will find THE PULASKI first class iu
every respect. The cuisine and service will ixs
of the highest character. WATSON & POWERS,
Proprietors, formerly of Charleston Hotel.

NEW HOTEL TOGN£
(Formerly St. Mark's.)

New nan Street, near Ray, Jacksonville, Fla.
WINTER AND SUMMER.

THE MOST central House iu the city. Near
Post Office, Street < ’an* and ail Perries.

New ami Elegant Furniture Electric lielkv
Hatha, Eta 50 to $3 per day

JOHN li. TOGNI, Proprietor.
■ ■ , ■;

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
JVC- ..-O-v- S.N

' . w-w*'. -

Watches, Uiamonds, Silverware.
A. 1.. DESBOUILLOJtS,

ui htji.il, htkkkt.

MY ST' X'K is now complete. I have the finest
selection of LARIKS’ mnIGENTLEMEN’S

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of the best
make. FINE, JEWELRY in Diamond Settings,
STERLING SILVERWARE, for wedding pres-
ents, of the very best quality, in elegant cases.
Specialty of

18 CARAT FINGER RINGS,
BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS, GOLD and
SUJfER-HEADED CANES and UMBRELLAS,
GOLD SPECTACLES, GOLD PENH and PEN-
CILS, FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, and many ar-
ticles which for variety, design, quality and
places cannot lie surpassed.

OPTICAL GOODS
OF' ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Watches Repaired by Competent Workmen.
GROCERIES.

CANT BE BEAT.
Green Corn 10c. per Can.
Green Peas 10c. per Can.
Okra and Tomatoes 10c. pei Can.
Loose Preserves 10c. per Pound.
Mixed Pickles 15c. per Quart
Chow Chow 15c. per Quart.

TRY OUR

Sweet Pickle Pickles.
BY TUa QUART. VERY FINE.

Hirsch Bros.
21 BARNARD STREET.

IADDUSBY, ETC.

McGLASBAN SADDLERY CO.
187 BROUGHTON ST.,

UNDER TURNER HALL,

MANI'FACTUIUEKS A IJKAI.tIIS IN *IX KINDS OF

Saiery, Brass, Whips,
HORSE CLOTHING ETC.

A FULL LINE OF

Scotch,lrish and Concord Team Collars.
•

W* will duplicate any Northern or Western
bill of hand ilia'll Harm**.;, and warrant satis*
facti /n. Trunks Cowred. Harness arid Saddioi
Heoftirv'l, and first rat* workmanship k'uarau*
teed. Come and see us and give us a trial.

MKIMCAU

®lgG haeglven unlv*v>
il satisfaction in ibo
ire of Oonorrhcea and
leet. I prescribe Itand
el sa*e in recommcnd-
g it to all Bufferore.
*. J. KTOYEB. M.0.,

Decatur, IIL
PRICE, ft 1.00. ,

Sold by Druggist*

™ WEAK®*CM Kct* nfyouthful er-
— • b)l| Imm 2X ror-. early decay, lost

manhood , ct<\ 1 win Hennavaluable treatise (sealed)
jonta<niu full |i*rttculaiT4 for home cure, free of

A'iil ■ 1
PROF. F. C. FOWLaRi Moodus, Conn.

WEAK Adyice Free! How to Act!'
*

-a-M £\ Lost Vigor aiwi Manhood restored. Pro.aJJfc. mattiroT^rltnnami Functional
iA cured tr,‘> ,utStomachMedicines. Sealed

I UnniM T-eatiwe sent free upon application.
wl null 1# MABSTOMCS..A* farki'.ae*, kovlark.

B££B

NOTIOR
Th. best and healthiest Beer is JOS. BOHIJTZ

PILSNER MILWAUKEE, for sale at WhcueaaM
and Retail, in barrels and bottles, by

t'HAS. SEILER, Sole Age.

Office, W Brcugktvu *ucE baviuiiukb, Ua.
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